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PbO+As2O3 glasses containing di4erent concentrations of
MoO3 ranging from 0 to 1 mol% (in steps of 0.2) were prepared.
The samples were characterized by X-ray di4raction, di4erential
thermal analysis and scanning electron microscopy. A number of
studies, viz., optical absorption, magnetic susceptibilities, ESR
spectra, IR spectra, elastic properties (Young:s modulus E, shear
modulus G and microhardness H) and dielectric properties (con-
stant �, loss tan �, a.c. conductivity �ac over a range of frequency
and temperature and breakdown strength), have been carried out
on these glasses. Optical absorption, ESR and magnetic suscepti-
bility measurements suggest that when MoO3 concentration is
greater than 0.4 mol% in the glass matrix, molybdenum ions
exist in Mo5� state with Mo(V)O�

3 complexes that act as modi-
5ers in addition to Mo6� state with MoO4 and MoO6 structural
groups. The studies on elastic and dielectric properties indicate
that the mechanical and insulating strengths of the glass are
considerably high when the content of MoO3 is about 0.4 mol%
in the glass matrix. � 2002 Elsevier Science (USA)

INTRODUCTION

As
�
O

�
glasses were identi"ed as the low-loss materials for

long-distance optical transmission. These glasses have ex-
ceptionally high transmission potential in the far-infrared
region when compared with the conventional glasses like
B
�
O

�
, SiO

�
, P

�
O

�
and GeO

�
. They have very high Raman

scattering coe$cients and found to be suitable for active
"ber Raman ampli"cation (1, 2). As

�
O

�
is a strong network

former with corner sharing AsO
�

pyramidal units; normal
bond lengths of As}O lie between 1.72}1.81 A� and O}As}O
and As}O}As bond angles lie in the range 90}103, and
123}1353, respectively (3). Certain studies on As

�
O

�
glasses

mixed with alkali halides, rare earth oxides and some heavy
metal oxides like Sb

�
O

�
, TeO

�
, Bi

�
O

�
, etc., were reported

(4}8) with narrow glass-forming regions. Some interesting
�To whom correspondence should be address. Fax: 08656-35200. E-mail:
r8@redi!mail.com.
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studies on arsenic oxide glasses mixed with di!erent
semiconducting oxides like GeO

�
, SiO

�
, V

�
O

�
, etc., are also

available in the literature (9}12). Among di!erent As
�
O

�
glass systems, the alkali free, PbO}As

�
O

�
glasses are ex-

pected to be relatively moisture resistant and possess low
rates of crystallization; PbO is, in general, a glass modi"er
and enters the glass network by breaking up the As}O}As
bonds (normally the oxygens of PbO break the local sym-
metry while Pb�� ions occupy interstitial positions) and
introduces coordinate defects known as dangling bonds
along with non-bridging oxygen ions; in this case Pb�� is
octahedrally coordinated (13, 14). However, PbO may also
participate in the glass network with PbO

�
structural units

when lead ion is linked to four oxygens in a covalency bond
con"guration. A limited number of studies on structural
investigations (by X-ray and neutron di!raction studies,
Raman spectra and IR spectra) and d.c. conductivity of
PbO}As

�
O

�
glasses were attempted earlier (15}20).

Extensive investigations on the optical absorption,
luminescence and ESR spectroscopy of di!erent transition
metal ions in a variety of inorganic glasses have been made
in the recent years in view of their technological applica-
tions (21}24). Further, these ions can be used as a better
candidate to probe the glass structure due to their broad
radial distribution of outer d-orbital electron functions and
their sensitive response to the surrounding actions. Re-
cently, we have reported a variety of studies (viz., electrical,
optical, mechanical, etc.) on PbO}As

�
O

�
glasses containing

certain transition metal ions (25, 26). These studies have
yielded valuable information regarding chemical durability,
optical transparency, insulating and mechanical strengths of
these glasses. The present study is devoted to investigate the
in#uence of molybdenum ions on the structure and physical
properties of PbO}As

�
O

�
glasses. MoO

�
-containing glasses

have been the subject of many investigations due to their
catalytic properties.The ions of molybdenum inculcate high
activity and selectivity in a series of oxidation reactions of
practical importance in the glass matrices (27, 28). Molyb-
denum oxide as such belongs to the intermediate class of
glass-forming oxides; it is an incipient glass network former
4
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and does not readily form the glass but does so in the
presence of the modi"er oxides like PbO with MoO��

�
structural units and it may also act as modi"er with MoO

�
and Mo��O

�
structural groups (29, 30). A considerable

number of interesting studies are available on the environ-
ment of molybdenum ion in various inorganic glasses
(31}35). The ionic radius of Mo�� is very close to that of
As�� ions and hence the addition of molybdenum oxide
into PbO}As

�
O

�
glass matrix forms a single molyb-

denum}arsenic}oxygen framework and may strengthen its
structure, raise the chemical resistance of the glass and is
expected to improve the optical, electrical and mechanical
properties of these glasses.

In this paper we have reported detailed studies on various
physical properties, viz., di!erential thermal analysis,
elastic properties (Young's modulus E, shear modulus G,
Poisson's ratio � and microhardness H), spectroscopic
properties (optical absorption, ESR and IR spectra),
magnetic susceptibilities and electrical properties (dielectric
constant �, loss tan � and a.c. conductivity �

��
over a

moderately wide range of frequency and temperature; and
dielectric breakdown strength in air medium) of
PbO}As

�
O

�
glasses with varying concentrations of molyb-

denum ions; using these results we have attempted to eluci-
date the in#uence of molybdenum ions on the structure of
these glasses.
FIG. 1. Scanning electron microgra
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

In the present investigation, a particular composition
40PbO}(60-x)As

�
O

�
:xMoO

�
with 04x41 in steps of 0.2

is chosen; among various compositions, this concentration
seems to have formed a relatively clear and transparent
glass. Appropriate amounts (all by mol%) of reagent grades
of As

�
O

�
, PbO and MoO

�
powders were thoroughly mixed

in an agate mortar and melted in a thick-walled platinum
crucible at 5003C in PID temperature-controlled furnace for
about 20 min until a bubble-free liquid was formed. The
resultant melt was then poured in a brass mould and sub-
sequently annealed at 2003C. The amorphous state of the
glasses was checked by X-ray di!raction spectra recorded
on Seifert Di!ractometer Model SO-Debye Flux 2002 with
copper target and nickel "lter, operated at 40 kV, 30 mA.
The X-ray di!raction spectra recorded for these glasses
con"rm the amorphous nature of the glasses used in the
present investigation. Figure 1 shows electron microscopic
pictures (SEM) of the glasses taken with a LEICA S440I
microscope; the pictures indicate a slight devitri"cation of
the glasses at higher concentrations of MoO

�
. The atomic

emission spectrum was carried out by energy dispersion
spectrophotometer Philips XL-30 to determine the "nal
composition of the glass; the analysis showed a reasonable
agreement between the "nal composition and batch
phs of PbO}As
�
O

�
:MoO

�
glasses.
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composition. The samples were then ground and optically
polished. The "nal dimensions of the samples used for
dielectric and optical studies were about 1 cm�1 cm�
0.2 cm. The density d of the glasses was determined to an
accuracy of 0.001 by standard principle of Archimedes'
using o-xylene (99.99% pure) as the buoyant liquid. The
aqueous durability test on these glasses was also carried out
by heating the samples immersed in the boiling water of
pH 6 for 1}6 h. The average dissociation rates are given in
Table 1. The lowest value of dissociation rate is observed
for glass containing 0.4 mol% MoO

�
.

The di!erential thermal analysis of these samples was
carried out in air with a SEIKO TG/DTA 32 balance with
a programmed heating rate of 10 K/min in the temperature
range of 30}6503C to an accuracy of $0.13C. The dimen-
sions of the glasses used for longitudinal (1.5 cm�0.25 cm
�0.25 cm) and shear (1.5 cm long and 0.25 cm in diameter)
velocity measurements were almost identical to those of
X-cut 0.13 MHz quartz transducers used. For synthesizing
the samples used for elastic measurements by ultrasonic
technique, brass moulds with a long narrow rectangular
hole (for longitudinal oscillations) and a long circular hole
(for torsional oscillations) were used. The ultrasonic vel-
ocities were measured with a piezoelectric composite oscil-
lator apparatus (Mittal enterprises, New Delhi). The
resonance frequency f

�
of the glasses was determined using

the resonance frequencies of the transducer ( f
�
) and com-

posite bar ( f
�
).

A thin coating of silver paint was applied (to the larger
area faces) on either side of the glasses to serve as electrodes
for dielectric measurements. The dielectric measurements
were made on LCR Meter (Hewlett-Packard Model-4263 B)
in the frequency range 10�}10� Hz. The accuracy in the
measurement of dielectric constant is &0.001 and that in
loss is &10��. The dielectric measurements were repeated
with some of the samples with gold electrodes and the
results obtained were almost identical with those of silver-
painted samples. The dielectric breakdown strength of all
TABL
Summary of Data on Various Physical Pa

Glass Mo(0) Glass Mo(2) Glass M
Property (pure) (0.2% MoO

�
) (0.4% M

Density d (g/cm�) 5.125 5.209 5.348
Avg.dissociation rate 7.2 2.8 0.3
(mg/h cm�)
Avg. mol. wt MM 207.984 207.876 207.76
Mo ion concentration * 0.30 0.62
N

�
(10�� ions/ cm�)

Inter-ionic distance of * 32.10 25.27
Mo ions R

�
(A� )

Cut-o! wavelength (nm) 280 268 264
Optical band gap
E
	

(eV) 3.91 4.06 4.12
the glasses was determined at room temperature in air
medium using a high a.c. voltage breakdown tester (ITL
Model AAH-55, Hyderabad) operated with an input voltage
of 250 V at a frequency of 50 Hz; it was ensured that all the
glasses used for this study were of nearly equal thicknesses
($0.0005 cm) The optical absorption spectra of the present
glasses were recorded at room temperature in the
wavelength range 250}800 nm using Shimadzu*UV}VIS}
NIR Spectrophotometer Model 3101. The ESR spectra of
the "ne powders of the samples were recorded at room
temperature on JEOL JM-FX3 X-band (�"9.205 GHz)
ESR spectrometer with 100 kHz "eld modulation. Infrared
transmission spectra for these glasses were also recorded
using an FT/IR-5300 Fourier Transform Infrared Spectro-
photometer (JASCO make) in the frequency range 400}
4000 cm�� by KBr pellet method.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Our visual examination, the absence of peaks in the X-ray
di!raction spectrum, the existence of glass transition tem-
perature ¹

�
and crystalline temperature ¹

�
in the di!eren-

tial thermal analysis curves, indicate that the samples
prepared were of high quality glasses.

Physical Parameters

From the measured values of density d and calculated
average molecular weightMM of the glasses, various physical
parameters such as molybdenum ion concentration N

�
and

mean molybdenum ion separation R
�

in the glasses are
evaluated using the conventional formulae (36) and are
presented in Table 1.

Diwerential Thermal Analysis

Figure 2a shows a typical di!erential thermal analysis
trace of the glass Mo(10); the curve exhibits an endothermic
E 1
rameters of PbO+As2O3: MoO3 Glasses

o(4) Glass Mo(6) Glass Mo(8) Glass Mo(10)
oO

�
) (0.6% MoO

�
) (0.8% MoO

�
) (1% MoO

�
)

5.457 5.664 5.817
1.6 1.8 2.2

8 207.661 207.553 207.445
0.95 1.31 1.69

21.93 19.68 18.10

274 275 278

4.02 3.99 3.94



FIG. 2. (a) Di!erential thermal analysis trace of glass Mo(10). (b) Variation of ¹
�

and (¹
�
!¹

�
)/(¹

�
!¹

�
) with concentration of MoO

�
.
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change at 500 K which can be attributed to the glass
transition temperature. The value of ¹

�
is evaluated

from the point of in#ection of this change. At still higher
temperature ¹

�
, an exothermic peak due to the crystal

growth followed by another endothermic e!ect at temper-
ature ¹

�
due to the re-melting of the glass is also observed.

The values of ¹
�
, ¹

�
and ¹

�
obtained for all the glasses are

furnished in Table 2. From the measured values of ¹
�
,

¹
�

and ¹
�

, the parameters (¹
�
!¹

�
)/¹

�
, (¹

�
!¹

�
)/¹

�
and
TABL
Summary of Data on Di4erential Therma

¹

�
(K) ¹

�
(K) ¹

�
(K

Glass Mo(0) 497 613 732
Glass Mo(2) 501 622 735
Glass Mo(4) 504 630 739
Glass Mo(6) 502 626 738
Glass Mo(8) 501 623 736
Glass Mo(10) 500 620 735
(¹
�
!¹

�
)/(¹

�
!¹

�
), which give the information on the

stability of the glass against devitri"cation (37, 38) are
evaluated and presented in Table 2. Among these, the
variation of two important parameters ¹

�
and Hruby's

parameter (¹
�
!¹

�
)/(¹

�
!¹

�
), with the concentration of

MoO
�

is shown in Fig. 2b; the curves exhibit an
upward kink at about 0.4 mol% of MoO

�
concentration

indicating the highest stability of Mo(4) glass against devit-
ri"cation.
E 2
l Analysis of PbO+As2O3: MoO3 Glasses

) (¹
�
!¹

�
)/¹

�
(¹

�
!¹

�
)/¹

�
(¹

�
!¹

�
)/(¹

�
!T

�
)

0.232 0.158 0.969
0.241 0.164 1.073
0.249 0.170 1.154
0.246 0.167 1.109
0.242 0.165 1.069
0.239 0.163 1.041



TABLE 3
Data on Some Elastic Properties of PbO+As2O3: MoO3 Glasses

<
l

(km/s) <
�

(km/s) E (GPa) G (GPa) � H (GPa)

Glass Mo(0) 2.50 1.54 32.1 12.2 0.316 1.50
Glass Mo(2) 2.64 1.62 36.2 13.6 0.331 1.53
Glass Mo(4) 2.95 1.79 46.4 17.2 0.349 1.73
Glass Mo(6) 2.81 1.72 43.2 16.1 0.342 1.70
Glass Mo(8) 2.59 1.58 37.9 14.2 0.335 1.57
Glass Mo(10) 2.44 1.49 34.5 13.0 0.327 1.50
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Elastic Properties

From the values of resonance frequency f
�

corresponding
longitudinal and shear velocities (<l and <

�
) of ultrasonic

waves in the glasses were evaluated (Table 3). With these
velocities, using the standard equations (39), Young's
modulus E, and shear modulus G, the Poisson ratio � and
microhardnessH of these glasses were determined (Table 3).
All these parameters show an increasing trend with MoO

�
concentration up to 0.4% and beyond that these parameters
are found to decrease (Fig. 3). The mechanical loss factor
Q�� that gives the information on the mechanical strength
is evaluated using standard formula (13) and its variation
FIG. 3. Young's modulus (E) and shear modulus (G) of PbO}As
�
O

�
:

variation of internal friction (Q��) with the concentration MoO
�
.

with the concentration of MoO
�

is shown in the inset of
Fig. 3.

In general, in a more disordered glass framework, the
energy introduced by the vibrator is distributed less rapidly
among the vibrational degrees of freedom of the glass frame-
work. The time required for the establishment of equilib-
rium distribution of energy goes on increasing in
comparison with the period of oscillation of the vibrator
and hence, an increase in the mechanical loss factor or
coe$cient of internal friction that leads to a decrease in the
elastic coe$cients and microhardness of the glasses. The
observed decrease in the values of elastic coe$cients
(Table 3) and increase in the mechanical loss factor (inset of
MoO
�

glasses with the concentration of MoO
�
. The inset represents the
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Fig. 3) suggest an increasing disorder of glass structure with
increase in MoO

�
concentration beyond 0.4 mol%.

Optical Absorption Spectra

The optical absorption spectra of PbO}As
�
O

�
:MoO

�
glasses were recorded in the wavelength region 250}750 nm.
The absorption edge observed at 280 nm (below which no
transmission is observed) for pure glass Mo(0) (Fig. 4) is
found to be shifted slightly towards lower wavelength side
with increase in the concentration of MoO

�
up to 0.4%;

beyond this concentration, the edge is shifted towards high-
er wavelength. From the observed absorption edges, we
have evaluated the optical band gaps (E

�
) of these glasses by

drawing Urbach plot. The value of optical band gap is
found to increase gradually with increase in MoO

�
concen-
FIG. 4. Optical absorption curves of PbO}As
�
O

�
:MoO

�
glasses between

Mo(6)}Mo(10) between 300 and 750 nm. The inset (b) represents variation o
tration up to 0.4% of MoO
�

and beyond this concentration
the value of E

�
is observed to decrease (inset of Fig. 4).

Additionally, the spectra of the glasses Mo(6)}Mo(10) show
a broad and weak absorption bands in the region 430}
650 nm; there is a noticeable increase in the intensity of
this band with increase in the concentration of MoO

�
from

0.6 to 1 mol%. This band may be attributed due to the
excitation of Mo�� (4d�) ion (40). In fact, for this ion, two
optical excitations were predicted starting from b

�
(d

��
)

ground state to (d
�����

) and (d
�����

) with �"15000 cm��

and �"23,000 cm�� (41). Perhaps, due to inter-charge
transition transfer (Mo��}Mo��), the resolution of these
transitions could not be observed for these glasses. The
highest intensity of this band for Mo(10) glass indicates the
highest concentration of Mo�� ions in these glasses. Such
Mo�� ions may form Mo(V)O�

�
molecular orbital states
260 and 320 nm. The inset (a) represents optical absorption curves of glasses
f optical band gap E

�
with concentration MoO

�
.



TABLE 4
Data on Magnetic Susceptibility and ESR

of PbO+As2O3: MoO3 Glasses

Magnetic
susceptibility �B

�
�
Parameter

� (10�� emu) c"(N�/N
�
) (mT) d(nm)

Glass Mo(6) 0.75 0.04 3.2 0.49
Glass Mo(8) 1.82 0.07 3.7 0.57
Glass Mo(10) 4.01 0.12 5.0 0.61
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and are expected to participate in the depolymerization of
the glass network (42}44). With increase in the concentra-
tion of MoO

�
, the concentration of Mo(V)O�

�
complexes

may increase. Higher the concentration of these Mo(V)O�
�

modi"ers, higher is the concentration of NBOs in the glass
matrix.

Thus, the studies on optical absorption of these glasses
indicate the presence of Mo�� ions in PbO}As

�
O

�
:MoO

�
glasses when the concentration of MoO

�
is greater than

0.4 mol%.

Magnetic Moments and ESR Spectra

To determine the concentration of Mo�� ions, magnetic
susceptibility measurements were undertaken for the pres-
ent glasses at room temperature. No detectable changes in
the weight (from which the magnetic susceptibilities were
FIG. 5. ESR spectra of PbO}As
�
O

�
:Mo
evaluated) in the magnetic "eld were observed for the glass-
es Mo(2) and Mo(4) and hence, the magnetic susceptibilities
could not be evaluated for these two samples. The values of
the magnetic susceptibility (�) estimated for the glasses
Mo(6)}Mo(10) are presented in Table 4; the value of � is
found to increase gradually with increase in concentration
of MoO

�
.

As mentioned earlier, molybdenum may exist in two
oxidation states, viz., Mo�� (non-magnetic) and Mo�� (a
paramagnetic 4d� ion) in the present glass matrices and the
magnetic properties of these glasses obviously arise due to
Mo�� ion. Hence, the magnetic susceptibility measurements
on PbO}As

�
O

�
:MoO

�
glasses indicate that molybdenum

ions mostly exist in the Mo�� state when the concentration
of MoO

�
40.4 mol%, whereas at higher concentrations,

some of these ions reduce to Mo�� ions which exhibit
magnetic properties. From the values of magnetic suscep-
tibilities, we have evaluated the concentration of Mo�� ions
using the standard formula (45) by taking the e!ective
magnetic moment as 1.7 �

�
(33). The redox ratio, c"the

concentration of Mo�� ions (N�)/total molybdenum ion
concentration (N

�
), is found to increase gradually from glass

Mo(6) to Mo(10) (Table 4).
ESR signal is detected only for the glasses Mo(6)}Mo(10);

the spectra (Fig. 5) of these glasses show an intense absorp-
tion line with g

	
"1.933 and g�"1.888. The intensity and

the half-width �B
�
�

of the signal are found to increase with
increase in the concentration of MoO

�
from 0.6 to 1 mol%.

We assume for simplicity that the sites occupied by the
O
�

glasses recorded at room temperature.



TABLE 5
ESR Parameters of Mo5� Ions in Some Disordered Compounds

Compound g
	

g� Ref.

Borate glasses 1.926}1.940 1.873}1.902 (53)
Phosphate glasses 1.925}1.936 1.877}1.880 (46)
MoO

�
("lm) 1.938 1.890 (54)

PbO}As
�
O

�
:MoO

�glasses 1)933 1)888 Present work

FIG. 6. IR spectra of PbO}As
�
O

�
:MoO

�
glasses.
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molybdenum ions (both Mo�� and Mo��) form a simple
cubic structure with a period d, in which Mo�� ions are
distributed at random. For dipolar interactions between
paramagnetic ions, the half-width of the signal in the mag-
netic "eld units (T) is given by (46, 47)

2	B
�
�

"3.62
�
�

4

(g�

	
#2g�� )
g

�
d�
c, [1]

where g is the mean g-value. From this equation, we have
calculated the minimal distance between two molybdenum
ions and presented in Table 4; note that this distance is far
greater than the Mo}O}Mo distance in several compounds
(48, 49). From these distances we conclude that the molyb-
denum containing structural units in these glass matrices
can only share edges or faces and not common corners (46).

We have collected Mo�� ESR parameters for some other
disordered compounds (Table 5); the parameters obtained
for the glasses are similar, hence the same type of environ-
ment of molybdenum ion can be inferred in these glasses
which is usually assumed to be a molybdenyl-type complex
(50}53).

Based on the molecular orbital theory, the components
of g-tensor are given approximately as (51, 55)

g
	
"g

�
!

2�
�
��
�
��

�
, g�"g

�
!

8�
�
��
�
��
�

	
, [2]

where �
�

is the free ion spin}orbit coupling constant. ��
�
,

��
�

and �� represent the contributions of Mo�� atomic
orbitals to the molecular orbitals. These equations are
equivalent to those of the crystal "eld theory:

g�,	
"g

�
!

n�,	
��,	
D

[3]

(with n�"8, n
	
"2 and D"� or 	) if the spin}orbit coup-

ling constants are replaced by the corresponding covalent
reduction factors k� and k

	
as ��,	

"k��,	
�
�

(56). The k� and
k
	

values have been calculated with the free ion spin}orbit
coupling constant �

�
"1030 cm�� (46). The values of

k�("0.59) and k
	
("0.71) obtained for the present glasses

indicate that the Mo�� ions are linked with less covalency
in the present glass matrix (57). Further, the di!erences in
the k-values suggest that the Mo}O bonding is less covalent
in the perpendicular plane than along the z-axis.
Infrared Transmission Spectra

Figure 6 represents infrared transmission spectra of
PbO}As

�
O

�
:MoO

�
glasses along with that of crystalline

As
�
O

�
; IR spectrum of crystalline As

�
O

�
exhibited four

fundamental absorption bands: �
�
*symmetric stretching

vibrations (1050 cm��), �
�
-symmetric bending vibrations

(618 cm��), �
�
*doubly degenerated stretching vibrations

(795 cm��) and �
�
*doubly degenerated bending

vibrations (505 cm��) (58). In the infrared spectrum of pure
glass Mo(0), bands due to �

�
vibrations (at 618 cm��) and

the �
�

vibrations (at 795 cm��) are observed to be shifted to
620 and 767 cm��, respectively; whereas the bands due to
�
�

and �
�

vibrations are seemed to be missing. It may
be worth mentioning here that the earlier studies on the
IR spectra of various other glasses containing MoO

�
indi-

cate the presence of the vibrational band at about 760 cm��

due to vibrations of MoO
�

groups (27). Hence, there is a
possibility for the formation of a single arsenic}oxygen}
molybdenum framework in the glass network. With the
introduction of MoO

�
up to 0.4% into the PbO}As

�
O

�
glass, the �

�
vibrational band is observed to be gradually

shifted from 620 to 612 cm��; further increase in the concen-
tration of MoO

�
caused this band to increase its intensity
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with gradual shifting of the meta-center towards slightly
higher frequencies. A weak vibrational band in the range
460}475 cm�� due to PbO

�
units (59, 60) in the spectra of

all the glasses is also observed; at higher concentration of
MoO

�
, this band is observed to be nearly absent. In addi-

tion, the spectrum of Mo(2) glass has exhibited two well-
resolved bands at 835 and 890 cm��; with increase in the
concentration of MoO

�
up to 0.4 mol%, the intensity of

these bands is observed to increase. However, when MoO
�

concentration in the glass matrix is raised beyond
0.4 mol%, the band at 835 cm�� is observed to be shifted
towards lower frequency with increasing intensity, whereas
the band at 890 cm�� is found to be shifted to slightly higher
frequency with increasing intensity. Based on the earlier
reported data (61), these two bands can be attributed to the
�
�

and �
�

vibrational modes of MoO��
�

tetrahedra; these
two bands are observed to be shifted to 820 and 920 cm��,
respectively, for glass Mo(10).

The gradual shifting of the band at 835 cm�� to 820 cm��

[spectrum of glass Mo(10)] indicates the gradual coversion
of the �

�
mode vibrations of MoO��

�
tetrahedra to an

antisymmetric stretching vibrations of a Mo}
�
���

O
���
}Mo

bridge associated with MoO
�

octahedra having Mo"O
bond (61). Similarly, the shifting of �

�
mode vibrational

band to 920 cm�� [spectrum of glass Mo(10)] suggests the
formation of partially isolated Mo}O bonds of the strongly
deformed MoO

�
groups (27) (Table 6).

Dielectric Properties

The dielectric constant � and loss tan � at room temper-
ature (303C) of PbO}As

�
O

�
(pure) glass Mo(0) at 100 kHz

are measured to be 16.62 and 0.0028, respectively; these
values are found to increase with the decrease in frequency.
With the introduction of MoO

�
, the values of dielectric

constant � and loss tan � are found to decrease slowly up to
0.4% and beyond this concentration, the values are found to
increase gradually. Further, for any particular concentra-
tion of MoO

�
, the values of � and tan � are found to decrease

considerably with increase in frequency. Figure 7 represents
TABL
Summary of Data on IR Spectral Freq

AsO
�

groups

�
�

(cm��) �
�

(cm��) �
�

(cm��)

C}As
�
O

�
1050 618 795

Glass Mo(0) * 620 767
Glass Mo(2) * 617 767
Glass Mo(4) * 612 767
Glass Mo(6) * 620 767
Glass Mo(8) * 625 767
Glass Mo(10) * 629 767
the variation of dielectric constant and dielectric loss at
room temperature with concentration of MoO

�
at di!erent

frequencies; the inset of this "gure shows the variation of
dielectric constant and dielectric loss at room temperature
with concentration of MoO

�
at a frequency of 10 kHz.

The temperature dependence of � at di!erent frequencies
for glass Mo(10) is shown in Fig. 8a and for di!erent concen-
trations of MoO

�
at 10 kHz in Fig. 8b; dielectric constant

� is found to exhibit considerable increase at higher temper-
atures especially at lower frequencies. It is also observed
that the variation of � (at any "xed temperature and fre-
quency) with MoO

�
concentration is similar to that at room

temperature.
The variation of dielectric loss tan � of PbO}As

�
O

�
glass-

es containing 1% MoO
�

(Mo(10)) with temperature at dif-
ferent frequencies is shown in Fig. 9. These curves have
distinct maxima; with increase in frequency the temperature
maximum of tan � shifts towards higher temperatures indic-
ating the relaxation character of dielectric losses in these
glasses; such relaxation e!ects are not observed in glasses
containing low concentration of MoO

�
(40.4%). The inset

of Fig. 9 presents the variation of � and �.tan �, viz., the real
and imaginary parts of dielectric constant) with 1/¹ mea-
sured at 10 kHz for glass Mo(10). The nature of variation of
these parameters with 1/¹ clearly suggests the relaxation
character of the dielectric parameters of these glasses(62).
Using the relationship,

f"f
�
exp (!=

�
/K¹), [4]

the e!ective activation energy=
�

for dipoles is evaluated for
glasses Mo(6), Mo(8) and Mo(10) as 0.47, 0.41 and 0.36 eV,
respectively. The a.c. conductivity �

��
is calculated at di!er-

ent temperatures using the equation:

�
��

"� �
�

tan � [5]

(where �
�

is the vacuum dielectric constant) for di!erent
frequencies and the plots of log �

��
against 1/¹ for all the

glasses at 10 kHz are shown in Fig. 10. From these plots, the
activation energy for conduction in the high-temperature
region, over which a near-linear dependence of log �

��
E 6
uencies of PbO+As2O3: MoO3 Glasses

MoO
�

and MoO
�

groups

�
�

(cm��) PbO
�

group (cm��) �
�

(cm��) �
�

(cm��)

505 * * *

* 470 * *

* 462 890 835
* 464 890 835
* 467 901 827
* 471 911 823
* * 920 820



FIG. 7. Variation of dielectric constant () ) ) lines) and dielectric loss (** lines) with frequency at room temperature (inset gives the variation of � and
tan � with concentration of MoO

�
at 10 kHz).
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with 1/¹ could be observed, is evaluated and presented in
Table 7; this activation energy is found to be the highest for
the glass Mo(4) containing 0.4 mol% MoO

�
and it is ob-

served to decrease with further increase in the concentration
of MoO

�
(inset of Fig. 10).

The dielectric breakdown strength for glass Mo(0) is
determined to be 15.76 kV/cm. With the introduction of
MoO

�
(up to 0.4%), the value of this breakdown strength

is increased to 18.24 kV/cm and for further increase in
MoO

�
content, the breakdown strengths are observed to

decrease (Table 7).
In general, the electronic, ionic, dipolar and space-charge

polarizations contribute to the dielectric constant. Among
these, the contribution from the space-charge polarization
depends upon the purity and perfection of the glasses. It is
now certain that considerable concentration of molyb-
denum ions exist in Mo�� state forming Mo(V)O�

�
com-

plexes. In addition to PbO and octahedrally positioned
molybdenum ions, these complexes also act as modi"ers
and produce bonding defects (dangling bonds) in the glass
network; the considerable increase of � and tan � with tem-
perature can only be attributed to the space-charge polar-
ization (63) due to these bonding defects.

With the increase of MoO
�

up to 0.4%, the values �,
tan � and �

��
are found to decrease at any frequency and

temperature and the dielectric breakdown strength [which
is inversely proportional to � tan � (64)] and activation
energy for a.c. conduction are observed to increase with



FIG. 8. Variation of dielectric constant of PbO}As
�
O

�
:MoO

�
glasses with temperature: (a) for glass Mo(10) at di!erent frequencies and (b) for

di!erent concentrations at 10 kHz.
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respect to those of pure sample indicating a decrease in the
space-charge polarization; such a decrease may be due to
the occupancy of molybdenum ion in network-forming
positions with MoO��

�
structural units and also due to the

cross-linking of a part of AsO
�

pyramidal units with
MoO��

�
groups to form As}O}Mo bonds in the glass net-

work which is reasonable because of close ionic radii of
As�� (0.69 A� ) and Mo�� (0.65 A� ).

However, when MoO
�

is present in higher concentrations
('0.4 mol%), we observe the values of the dielectric para-
FIG. 9. Variation of dielectric loss of glass Mo(10) with temperature at d
temperature for glass Mo(10) at 10 kHz.
meters to increase, and the breakdown strength and activa-
tion energy for a.c. conduction to decrease, with increase in
MoO

�
concentration. The reasons for such changes may be

due to gradual conversion of MoO��
�

groups to Mo(V)O�
�

complexes and MoO
�

groups in the glass network which act
as modi"ers. As modi"ers, these groups, as mentioned be-
fore, weaken the glass network and create pathways suitable
for migration of free ions that build up space charge. Thus,
the weaker the network, more is the space-charge polariza-
tion resulting in an increase in the dielectric parameters. Yet
i!erent frequencies. The inset represents the variation of � and � tan � with



FIG. 10. A comparison plot of variation of a.c. conductivity with 1/¹ at 10 kHz for PbO}As
�
O

�
:MoO

�
glasses. The inset represents the variation

of activation energy for a.c. conduction with concentration of MoO
�
.
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another evidence for more concentration of Mo��O
�

com-
plexes in Mo(6), Mo(8) and Mo(10) glasses can also be seen
from the relaxation e!ects of dielectric loss. The relaxation
e!ects are obviously due to these complexes which act as
electric dipoles. The increase in the broadness of the relax-
ation peak with the increase in the value of (tan �)

���
and

decrease in the activation energy for dipoles indicate the
increase in the concentration of Mo(V)O�

�
complexes with

increase in MoO
�

concentration beyond 0.4 mol% in these
glasses. As it appears, due to increasing modifying action of
Mo�� ions, easy paths for the movement of the charge
carriers are created and hence increase in the conductivity
with decreasing activation energy is resulted with increase in
the concentration of MoO

�
beyond 0.4%.

In general, where the a.c. conductivity is nearly indepen-
dent of temperature as in the case of our present glasses (up
to nearly 338 K), quantum mechanical tunneling (QMT)
model is applicable for conduction (65}67).
TABL
Summary of Data on a.c. Conductivity and Dielectric

N(E
�
) in (10�, 1/eV cm�)

Austin and Mott Butcher and Hyden P
(1969) (1977) (1

Glass Mo(0) * *

Glass Mo(2) 0.69 0.31
Glass Mo(4) 0.32 0.13
Glass Mo(6) 0.41 0.18
Glass Mo(8) 0.49 0.21
Glass Mo(10) 0.59 0.25
The equation for a.c. conductivity due to quantum mech-
anical tunneling is given by

�()"�e�K¹ [N(E
�
)]� ��� [ln(�

�

/)]�. [6]

Using this equation, the value of N(E
�
), i.e., the density

of energy states near Fermi level, for a frequency of
10� Hz and at 333 K, taking �"0.49 (A� )�� (electronic
wave function decay constant which is obtained by plotting
log �

��
against R

�
) and �

�

, the phonon frequency

&5�10�� Hz, is computed with the value of numerical
constant �"
/3 (65), �"3.66
�/6 (68), �"
�/96 (69)
and presented in Table 7. The concentration of defect energy
states, N[E

�
] is found to increase with increase in

concentration of MoO
�

beyond 0.4% indicating an increase
in the concentration of MoO

�
groups and Mo(V)O

�
complexes that take modi"er positions in the glass
network.
E 7
Breakdown Strength of PbO+As2O3: MoO3 Glasses

ollak Breakdown strength
971) Activation energy S

���
(eV) (kV/cm)

* * * 15.76
0.70 0.86 0.46 16.53
0.33 0.89 0.61 18.24
0.42 0.85 0.56 17.43
0.50 0.84 0.49 16.55
0.60 0.82 0.47 15.94
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CONCLUSIONS

The studies on optical absorption, ESR and magnetic
susceptibilities of PbO}As

�
O

�
glasses indicate that when

the concentration of MoO
�

in the glass network is greater
than 0.4 mol%, molybdenum ions exist in Mo�� state with
Mo(V)O�

�
complexes that act as modi"ers which weaken

the glass network. The studies on elastic and dielectric
properties of the glasses indicate a considerable improve-
ment of mechanical and insulating strengths of these glasses
when MoO

�
is present at about 0.4 mol% (glass Mo(4)) in

the glass matrix; the di!erential thermal analysis experi-
ments indicate the high stability of this glass against devit-
ri"cation.
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